
Invitation to a brief press announcement

DNV Awards Tri Marine with BRCGS Agents and Brokers

Certification at Global Seafood Expo

Invitation to DNV Certificate Ceremony

Join DNV at the Barcelona Seafood Expo at Fira Barcelona Gran Via as we recognize a significant

milestone in sustainable business practices.

Event Details:

Date: April 23, 2024

Time: 3:30 p.m.

Location: Hall 2, DNV’s booth #2B104, Fira Barcelona Gran Via

DNV, a leading global certification body, is proud to announce the certification of Tri Marine

Group with the esteemed BRCGS Agents and Brokers Certification. This certification, awarded in

recognition of Tri Marine's compliance with rigorous food safety standards and supply chain

excellence, includes alignment with ISO 22005:2007 Supply Chain Traceability and ISO

9001:2015 Quality Management System requirements.

Stefano Crea, Market & Industries Director at DNV, will personally present the certificate to

Luciano Pirovano, Chief Sustainability Officer for Bolton Food and Tri Marine. The ceremony will

take place at DNV’s booth #2B104 in Hall 2 at 3:30 p.m. on April 23.

Prior to the ceremony, join us for an insightful session featuring Luciano Pirovano and Alf-Gøran

Knutsen, CEO at Kvarøy Arctic AS. Together with Stefano Crea, they will delve into their

companies’ sustainability strategies, exploring their approaches to addressing the industry's

biggest risks. From environmental considerations to societal impact, discover how these

industry leaders prioritize sustainability to meet the evolving demands of customers and

consumers for sustainable seafood.

Your presence at this exclusive ceremony is invaluable as we honor Tri Marine's commitment to

excellence and sustainability. RSVP now to secure your place at this distinguished event.

For more information, please contact Christina Dupré Roos and Edee Carey, Press Manager,

Blue-C AS.

mailto:christina@blue-c.no
mailto:edee@blue-c.no


About DNV

DNV is an independent assurance and risk management provider, operating in more than 100

countries. Through its broad experience and deep expertise DNV advances safety and

sustainable performance, sets industry standards, and inspires and invents solutions. As one of

the world’s leading certification bodies. Through management system certification and training

services, we help companies manage risks, assure compliance and sustainable performance of

organizations, people and value chains across all types of industries, including food & beverage,

automotive and aerospace. DNV’s digitally enabled certification services help customers tackle

quality, environmental, safety or security challenges.


